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SECTION

Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, July 24,1941
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'ans. Mr. Hayden said
county Tenant Purchase
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P. Oldham and W. W.
review these applica' and notify the families
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ed Front c

Dr. Herman Lee Donovan, newly elected president of the University of Kentucky, recently
stated his prime objectives on
taking over his new office. These
were, first, to increase the financial recources of the University
to maintain the type of progress
that the institution should have
and, second, to emphasize good
teaching and adequately reward
those who prove themselves good
teachers.

The University of Kentucky's
weekly thirty-minute From the
Kentucky Mountains" broadcast
over the 180 stations of the Mutual Broadcasting System is gaining a new audience as the result
of WOR's new ftequency modulation station, located in New York
City, indicating that it would
start carrying the program immediately.

Homemakers
Club News
HOMEMAKERS' SCHEDULE
Saturday, July 28, 2:00 p.m..
Hall, Mrs. W. L. Creasey, hostess.
Tuesday, July 29, 2:00 p.m., Be-.
thany, Mrs. Leo Coleman, hostess.
Wednesday, July 30, 2:00 p.m..
Fredonia, Mrs. Grant Lowry.
hostess.

EDDYVILLE ROAD
The Eddyville Road Homemakers met Friday afternoon at the
A thirty-two page picture bro- home of Mrs. L. P. Hopper with
chure entitled "Going to College Mrs. Arch Martin as associate
at the University of Kentucky," hostess. Seven visitors and twelve
is off the press and is available members were present.
for distribution to those addressAfter the business session, the
ing the University in Lexington. members of the club worked on
The publication attempts to por- storage boxes.
tray pictorially life at the UniThe hostesses served refreshversity in all its various social ments to the following: Mesdames
classroom, and extra - curricular Buchannon, Fred Nichols, A. M.
phases' The pictures are explain- Harvell, Dennie Cash, Arch Mared through the words of a mythi- tin, Earl Gray, Russell McGuirk,
cal college senior.
J. W. Hollingsworth, L. P. Hopper, Charles Watson, Will Beck,
There is a "Cape of Good Hope" Eugene Hays, Misses Caroline and
at the sea entrance to Swatow, Nancy McGuirk, Cyrena and Alta
Kwangtung province, China.
Gresham, and Nancy Scrugharn.

New Picture Book

Democrats Endorse
In the opinion of Alpha Iota, international business women's
sorority, Roberta Woolstencroft ( center), 22, secretary to a Glendale, Calif., minister, is America's most beautiful office girl. She
won the title during the sorority's annual convention at Santa Monica, Calif., defeating Evelyn Cle mens (left), 25, of Des Moines,
Ia., who was second and Margaret Brown (right) of St. Joseph, Mo.,
(AP Telemat)
who was third.

ankhead-Jones farm tened by Congress in 1837
the Farm Security Adnon to make loans to canant and farm laborer
With rhubarb abundant, memto enable them to bsuy bers of Homemakers' Clubs in
their own. These "tetra/at- Kenton county, are putting it in
ued on Page 4, Sec. 2) 'cold storage. The stalks are cut

Rhubarb In
Cold Storage

ry im

U. IC I3roadcasts
On FM Station

More than 300 courses, taught
by a faculty of 100, will make up
the curricula of the University of
Kentucky's second summer session semester, registration for
which is now going on.
The regular term will run five
,
Leader's Classified Ads —
weeks. A number of short, inten- — Try
sive courses running for two and
one-half weeks will also be avail- four botany courses, and arrangeable, and students will register ments have been made for stufor these on days such courses dentsi to stay at Cumberland Falls
open.
hotel.
A special feature of the U. K.
Another special feature of the
second summer term will be the summer session will be an athlefield courses in botany, to be held tic coaching school which will run
at Cumberland Falls, and to run from August 11 to August 16.
concurrent with the semester in -Coach, Frank Leahy of "re
Lexington. The same fees for the Dame University, and Coaches Ab
Cumberland Falls courses will be Kirwan, B. A. Shivly and Adolph
charged as those charged Lexing- Rupp, of the University of Kenton students, and all equipment tucky, will be instructors. Courses
will be furnished by the Univer- in both football and basketball
sity. Credit may be obtained in will be offered.

• farmers in Caldwell
oat present do not own
who desire to apply for
purchase a family size
r provisions of the U.S.
nt of Agriculture's tenprogram, should file
lications now with the
urity Administration, P.
FSA supervisor, said

It's
time!

Botany To Be Taught
At Clunberland Falls
Park

Donovan States
Objectives

Honest, Efficient and Courteous
Public Service
VOTE FOR

into inch pieces and packed in
five-gallon cans, and then put
into storage and frozen. The raspberry crop also was good in Kenton county, the berries being large
and of excellent flavor. Large
quantities were preserved. .

you Can Si

Time.
r 1No.2
red cans
lg. sanitary rol

Tall Can

4

1

"
keg 1

lg. No.24

\JUST RECEIVED 120 PAIRS
30 DEMIR - - 54 GAUGE

Nylon Hose
Beautiful New Summer
Shades - - Irregulars of
$1.50 Grade.

COUNTY COURT CLERK
PAIR
IINKEL'S FAIR STORE

Whose 4 years of Faithful Service Deserves Endorsement and Guarantees Continued Honest,Efficient and
Courteous Conduct of this Office.

YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED AND REMEMBERED

4
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Girl Rescued From Storm Drain

Uncle Sam Starts
improvement Plan
At Mammoth Cave

For Beautiful Hair-Pass The Salt 'And Water'

We A Handicap

rsd

Tragic

Buenos Aires (A') —The wideSpartanburg, g. c.
spread police radio network here Croft soldier while .
..4
"
also has its drawbacks. In addi- his strength before 6,
aucars,
patrol
dropped an urnameingT
tion to equipping
ttiorities have also given appara- ball on his foot Ciirniy
tUi to some detectives who oper- ed blood spurt through
ate on foot. As• result, the plain "Gee," he said, I doril
clothesmen are unusually alert to I'll be able to drill
kss
the crime situation, but the bulk, month."
of their two-way radio—two boxes carried in their coat pockets,
an amplifier strapped to their
chests and a tiny microphone hidden under their coat lapels—ren:1111110
'
,
ders them virtually useless in
chasing a quarry.

1
sage your scalp A little cologne
takes away the salty smell, but a
lot of cologne may be too drying.
Go light on bleaches and dyes
in summer. They are drying.
Switch to light rinses at least
temporarily. If you are determined to have very casual coiffure by day, you can go in for
lacquers for late parties. But you
safely and softly.
wash or brush out the
should
disproblem
hair
Much of the
Mammoth Cave, July 22— Apmorning after.
if you wear a cap while lacquers the
appears
the
of
edition
proval of the 1941
swimming, in the opinion of New
master plan for Mammoth Cave
York's leading woman hair stylist, Name Calling
Who Said Dumb?
Fc
National Park, just received here,
Lura de Gez. Other hair experts Not Army Heritage
Wt
indicates that priority,in the conagree with her.
G
C.
N.
(Th—E.
Kenansville,
tti
Camp Lee, Va. (q)—There was
struction and improvement proPigford's cat and dog errn their,
If you swim in the ocean, it's
OaLcinah
some concern, at least simulated
get
you
gram for the park will be given
cap
a
day
Without
All
long, Pigford says
keep.
this way:
a.
concern, about a delay in breakto a combination building to house
the cat kills grasshoppers that
salt water in your lovely locks;
selectees at this rewhen
fast
SER.,
rinse
to
the museum, ticket office and
time
his strawberry crop. The
bother
you hardly ever take
had
placement center found they
park postoffice, an administration
dog, after noticing Pigford pulling
it out after you jump the waves.
on the roll call Private Boleslaus
building, and development of
worms from tobacco plants, took
The result, Miss de Gez says, is
Szachogluchowicz.
Chester
New
the
in
lighting
trails and
to removing the pests himself and
salt which has a tepdency to cake
florist,
York
New
a
Formerly
cave.
Discovery of the
and dry on the scalp. Sometimes
stomping them to death.
"Druggist 011 The
Szachogluchowicz explained that
For the present fiscal year,
it even causes an acid reaction.
his
that
descent,
Polish
of
was
he
conwhich began July 1, major
Even if you swim in fresh wagrandfather had shortened the
struction work includes: A 300ter, she says, you must rinse your
to Szachacz, but that he had
oar parking area for cave visitors;
hair, and well, after capless swim- name
it back to Szachogluschochanged
surfacing the Echo river road
ming.
wicz.
from Highway 70 to the river
If your hair is inclined to be
"You're Smitty," bawled a serwith waterbound macadam; temdry anyhow, this hair stylist recgeant, and "Smitty" it is to the
We are proud to announce our appointment as
porary lighting and trail conommends that you take a brush to
army now.
sive dealers and agents in Western Kentucky tor
struction in the New Discovery;
the beach and give your crowning
surfacing the headquarters area
some strong strokes. Then,
Margaret Ann Vail (above), 12, was returned to her father, glory
Our Farm Homes
road to cabins, picnic and campand this is important if the ends
drain.
storm
a
in
hours
11
after
Calif.,
Pasadena,
In
Vail,
J.
Arthur
2
/
11
about
of
Getting Warmer
Are
ing grounds, a total
oil
an
have
dry,
particularly
are
In the Future we will SELL and SERVICE:
miles, for which an 8 inch base Police arrested a 14-year-old youth in a cowboy costume, booking
treatment, the kind that includes
and
kidnaping
of
investigation
for
authorities
for
him
juvenile
Columbus, 0. (10—The day of
has already been completed; exsteaming
a rubbing in of oil and a
1. UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS
(AP Telemat)
criminal assault.
furnace - equipped basements for
tension of the road system in the
PORTABLES and OFFICE MACHINES
to .get it really into your scalp.
rural homes is giving way to more
residential area by constructing a
Once a month is enough.
efficient storage and heating
half-mile loop road to the new
2.
SUNDSTRAND
ADDING MACHINES
After sunning, you should masplants, says George R. Shier,
residence for the superintendent;
HAND OPERATED
agricultural engineering specialist
extension of the sewage treatment
ELECTRIC
against Louis. Abe's a mortal at Ohio State university.
plant to triple its present capaciCASH REGISTERS
cinch to knock him out if he gets
Put the furnace in a utility
ty; and a connecting road on the
We solicit your support in helping us main
another crack at him. Oh, he'll room at the rear of the house,
north side of Green River from
weight champions."
By Ferd Browning
finish Baer within 10 rounds. He Shier suggests. Blower systems
this territory, the national eminence of Und
the present Mammoth CaveSomeone in the group lounging had a bus right hand against
(AP Sports Editor)
Elliott products.
will deliver the proper amount of
Stockholm road to Cave to serve
New York—"Ya probably think about his office tried to say 'okay' Louis, know that? Chipped bone heat throughout the dwelling.
a new ranger residence being
I don't wanna talk about anybody and was choked off at 'o-'.
on the thumb joint. All ready to
completed there.
Utility room furnaces eliminate
• OVER 5,000,000 UNDERWOODS IN SEIM
• • •
boys, Simon and Pastor.
go now, though. Gotta great left the need of basements entirely,
As far as new building con- but my
seen 'em all since jab.
I've
'Yeah,
ya."
fool
I'll
struction is concerned, authorizasays Shier, and without them
Jimmy Johnston, the boxing Sullivan. Corbett, Fitzsimmons,
tion will first be sought for at
"Gotta go, huh? Well, drop in farmers won't be bothered with
the
down
half
a
Johnson—on
out
was
Jeffries,
usual
as
manager,
least part of the unit which will
again some time when you feel the problem of keeping them dry.
ahead of the nearest conver- line. But you couldn't find one
INCORPORATED
ultimately serve as a ticket office, mile
like talkin'. Wanna tell you about
Shier expressed the belief that
punch
a
take
bunch
the
could
the
get
in
to
likes
He
sationalist.
waiting room, museum and postAbe Simon. He's fightin' Buddy furnaces because of their heat
of
big
on
Simon
that
sign
Abe
that
than
beter
on a guy—like
office, according to Mr. Hoskins. jump
Baer Aug. 21 in the Garden. They probably have ruined moie good
his door: "Thirtieth Century Inc." mine that's gonna fight Buddy
An administration building to
fought back in 1937, Buddy won basement storage quiet for vegeHopkinsville, Ky.
Jacobs' door says "Twen- Baer Aug. 21 in Madison Square
house personnel is next on the Mike
on a TKO in the third but Abe tables and fruit than most farm10 Garden. We was gonna have the
Jimmy's
Club."
Century
tieth
temposupplant
priority list to
shoulda had him..
ers realize.
fight outdoors but rainy season
centuries ahead.
rary buildings built since the Nabetter to
be
all
posprobably
a
and
it'll
mentioned
had
Nobody
tional Park Service first brought
sible subject for discussion but have it inside . . ."
personriel here, in 1933.
• • •
was already rounding the
The long term program, much Jimmy
turn:
Jimmy gasped for air and took
of which lies in the future, in- first
"Let's talk about former heavy- a quick glance around the room
eltades: A community building and
to catch the reaction to his subtle
school ;an apartment house for
plug.
park employes; a community cabin development as required.
"The greatest? Well, I'd say
Ultimately the public will have
building for the cabin and camping area to house a store, office, a choice of five different types of Jack Johnson, Gene Tunney, and'
end recreation room; 19 resi- facilities in the park, says Mr. Joe Louis. Johnson and Tunney
dences with connecting water, Hoskins. These will include a were really pretty much alike.
sewer and power lines; develOp- modern hotel, cottages such as the Exceedingly clever in the ring,
ment of the Green River beach; Southern type buildings now in courageous, and fair punchers.
a cafeteria and office for the cab- use, cabins, housekeeping cabins, What Louis lacks in ring craft,1
in area; a new lodge building; and camp areas for visitors who paired with those two, he makes
new cottages and extension of the bring their own trailers or tents up in his punch. Gotta group
those three at the top.
• • •
By Betty Clarke
(AP Feature Writer)
If you just can't do anything
with your hair in the good old
summertime, maybe you don't
pay enough attention to it. For
hair takes an awful beating from
summer sun and water—and
needs special care to come thru

New Roads, Parking
Area, Buildings, Pic'nic Grounds To Be
Added In Park

no Nor
AMC

WOOD DRUG

Announcemen
The Underwood-Elliott Fisher Corp

Extra!Jimmy Johnston Talks
And Lists Greatest Heavies

ORNETTE

STATIONERS

Don't Experimrimi
With Progress •
Get a

"I put Dempsey a notch lower.
He was a great fighter, savage
and a killer — but he couldn't
match the other three in allaround ring effectiveness."
• • •

•
kat/

"Next, Corbett. He was a fancy
dan who knew his business, better and faster than Conn and he
could take a punch. Jim Jeffries
I'd put right behind Corbett. He
was the John L. Sullivan type, a
big tough bullish kind of guy. I
saw Jim lick Corbett. Fought him
for 23 rounds without ever hitting him. Twenty-third round
started the same way, Jeffries
starting out with those of lefts
—about 20 a round he'd throw—
and bang, one to the belly connected, he followed it with one to
the chin and the fight was over.
• • •

NO MORE SWELTERING FOR ME!MY
NEW G-E RANGE
KEEPS THE HEAT
IN THE FOOD!

NO MORE SCRIIIRING
SOOTY PANS OVER
NOT DISHWATER,
Mal
it

4 ,

41116

*Remember how sweltering hot your kitchen
waslast summer? Don't
Lace that again this
year. Get a General
llectric Range and
assisooll

$20 Delivers
$10 a Month

"That Jeffries, now. My boy
Abe Simon six-foot-five weighs
260 gonna fight Buddy Baer Aug.
21 in the Garden is a lot like
Jeffries. Pastor, I'd say, is more
like Tunney. Baer? Oh, he's the
Willard type.
• • •

Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260

great. Both put up great battles

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

"And they've both been going

24,

ltucky Has Bes
..ch Crop In
Years, Report
iilion Bushels Fc
ome Use And Ma
ets Being Harves
din State
million-bushel peach Cr.

largest and best crop sin
is being harvested in Ke
we a statement from t
college of Agriculture a
• 'Economics. The Red Bi
Jane Elbertas already ha
picked and other varieti
ripening. Harvesting of t
cro will continue throu:.
, and August.
W. Magill of the horticu
department of the colleg
the commercial crop in t
derson district will be at lea
00 bushels. This district i
.es the counties of Henderso.
on, Hopkins, Webster and D:
He believes an equ
..
dint of peaches will be pick the Paducah district, which i
.es McCracken, Graves, Hic •
, Fulton, Carlisle, Livingsto
Trigg counties.
. the Bowling Green distri.
. Magill puts the commerci.
,uction of peaches at 100,01
els. This district include
dwell, Warren, Allen, Monro,
pson, Barren and Christia
ties. Jefferson, Bullitt, She
, Oldham, Trimble and Nelso
ties, comprising the Louie district, should have a corn
rcial crop of about 80,01
els, according to Mr. Magill.
or the Northern Kentuc
.ties of Campbell, Gallati.
.ton, Bracken and Grant h
.. ,tes a production of 50,0#
,els; and for the Eastern Ken
y counties of Johnson, Pik:
ki, Fleming, Harlan an.
, he puts the production .
000 bushels. Some commerci.
ches are produced in othe
ties, while home orchar.
m which few or no peaches am
. will add to the productio
. Magill pointed out.

Trips To Chicago
vestock Show Promised
year 11 trips to the Inter
onal Livestock and Gral.
ow will be awarded to firce winners in the Tri-State 4If and Hog Show held in Ev
ille, August 21 and 22. Th.
will be held at the Unio.
kyards.. The trips, with a
.•nses paid and chaperons fur
ed, will replace cash award
ea in the past.
......411,
9144Mmimeleflansno.tttttttt

FINDLAY
BIN-FLOW STOKER

Look Ahead to a Valued Possession ... The
Year's BEST BUY and the Way to Better
Living!
The Entire Family Will Enjoy the Agreeable Features of Findlay's Firing and Heat
Control.

01°A
0

We Have

FINDLAY STOKERS
To Fit All Households
FATHER will be pleased with the econo
ie e Labor Saving, Temperature contre
thm.
certainty of a usually difficult home P

"Now after Jeffries I'd list Fitzsimmons, a freak of a middleweight — only weighed 158 - 160
G-E's famous Flavor-Saver Oven pd
won almost all his
p-Well Thrift Cooker seal in um pounds—who
heat while they seal in the flavor aunt fights after he'd kissed the canvas
twice. Sullivan I'd put next.
juicy goodness of food.
Let us show you rill As features of I "Braddock was a game battler.
these new G-11 Ranges. You'll see inP Baer, Schmeling. Sharkey, Carscantly why you should start this sow, nera and the rest you can put in
mer with this dean, fast, thrifty way tc1 a bag, shake up and take your
better cooking, and ben of all. rail' choice.
• • •
keep cool!
'Oh, yeah, almost forgot. About
that Baer - Simon fight. That's
gonna be the damndest thing ever
seen in a ring. Quarter of a ton
of fightin' men in that ring at
one time. My boy 260, Baer about
240.
• • •
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need
MOTHER will be glad she doesn'tand'
pay any attention to the furnace;
of coal dust and ashes saves cleaning
THE FINDLA Y STOKER IS FL
IGSUN
AO
RWN
A 1 TEED AND THE TIME TO 13

B. N. LUSBY Co.
Princeton, Ky.

PI 41. iN1 BING AND HEATING

Built on t.
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rambles

Sale Pri.
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Prineeto
"Pine Shoes
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ft soldier
while.
strength
before
PPed an or
1 on his foot
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blood spurt %poo
l" he saw. .(6
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be able to
drill
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OOD DRU6
'Druggist On The
-1

emen
ur appointment as
estern Kentucky is

Fisher Corpor
SERVICE:

PEWRITERS
OFFICE MACHINES

DD1NG MACHINES

in helping us '
eminence of U
'OODS IN SERVI

T T E'
RATED

NERS
le, Ky.

Mucky Has Best
ch Crop In
Years, Report

Major Fighting In Three Zon
es

ISTAMaWC
m.

[What Made Him Mad
Jacksonville, N. C. (IF) — Guy
Lockarny's automobile was stolen
ten minutes after he had parked
it. But what made Guy jumping
mad was that the fellow swiped
the car drove right past him—
and he didn't recognize his own
car.
•••
The Lake of the Woods in Canada covers an area of 2,000 square
miles.
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Wheat Grows In Dust Bowl
But Not To 'Win The War'

There's Still A Frontier

Anchorage, Alaska (R)—Mrs. J
S. Wood was cooking dinner Li,
her Lake Spenard home when sh,
By George E. Geiger
the "dust bowlers" and the Farm saw a black bear wander
ing aim
(Associated Press Service)
Security Administration is carry- lessiy. Taking up her rifle, she
ENINGRAD
Denver—World War No. 2 won't
ing on this work. The main pur- trailed the bear for
a quartei
produce a No. 2 Dust Bowl in the
pose of the FSA now is to prevent mile and then shot it.
great plains region if Department
She went
a recurrence of dust bowl condi- back to the kitchen
to find that
of Agriculture officials can pretions.
her husband— who already hac
vent it.
Other Factors
shot his season's bear—had kept
In the first place, says C. 11.
Besides the record carry-over the dinner from burning
million -bushel peach crop,
Willson, regional director for the
, and hi.
of world wheat supplies, Willson dished it up
centers.
in her honor. The
Farm Security Administration,
Pril4
largest and best crop since
says other reasons any wheat pro- bear weighe
d 300 pounds.
Also working with him is the there's no "Win the War
1, is being harvested in KenWith duction should not be
increased
OPM's "training with industry Wheat' slogan now,
MOSCOW
NEVE
stateme
nt from the
says a
unnecessarily include these:
program," which Sidney Hillman
Almost A Catastrophe
That's because there is more
POE
1. The farm program, with its
College of Agriculture andl
•
largely credits with placing close wheat in the world today
than at ever-normal granar
•
Fee!) ics. The Red Bird
y
and
Bluffton, Ohio (Al—There was
acreage
to 3,000,000 workers in new jobs any time in history. About
5 and allotment provisions,
SMOLENSK
• Arne El ertas already have
places ob- great consternation on the part of
already. Its present director will one-half billion bushels
IS
are avail- stacles in the path
picked and other varieties
of unnecessary Thelma Marquart when the hour
accompany the TWI program into able.
SA I N Sit
wheat expansion.
EV
ripening. Harvesting of the.
for her wedding arrived and
the Flemming organization. He is
The present American crop is
2.
There
is
crop will continue through
no new land avail- Bridegroom Earl Rupright arrived
13K
Channing Dooley, former Socony- one of the greatest on
record
and
able.
Much
of the land put into out of breath to explain that his
and August.
Vacuum personnel expert, a dol- is estimated at 90,000,000
bushels. wheat during World
War I has wedding suit had arrived from
W. Magill of the horticullar-a-year mon.
Even the old dust bowl is green
P
OARSA
W
been
returned to liveetock range, the cleaners without the trouser
department of the college,
This group shows manufactur- this year, thanks to unusual
s.
ly
facovered with grass and governed It had taken longer
the commercial crop in the
ers complaining of labor shortages vorite weather
to obtain them
conditions, and is by grazing
associations to assure than he had expected, he added.
erson district will be at least
how to down-grade their machine contributing heavily
to the na- that it won't be
returned to "cash
000 bushels. This district inoperations and upgrade their tion's wheat supply.
NOVoO
LUCK .VOLYNnSK am.
crop' production.
es the counties of Henderson,
workers. This means breaking
Two Of A Kind
Canada Has Abundance
3. The government is making it
down complicated machine pron, Hopkins, Webster and DaDuring the first World War
attract
ive
for
farmer
believe
s
to
s an equal!
He
Roanoke, Va.(111-4. Paul Jones
cesses into simpler tasks, and pro- there was an acute
produce
shortage of meat, dairy product
s, eggs, vege- rushed to the hospital here to
moting semi-skilled workers to wheat because Europe
wit of peaches will be picked!
an produc- tables, and like
product
s of which donate blood for a transfusion
handle the simplified operation.
the Paducah district, which intion was knocked out and Amerth...re is more immediate reed.
• • •
es McCracken, Graves, HickA After it was over he found that
ica had to feed its allies.
Ca
A',
pree
floor
has
been placed under he probably had saved the life of
Fulton, Carlisle, Livingston,1
Another method of getting
II
In this war the world
wheat
these
product
s at principal mar- J. Paul Jones. The men are not
highly skilled and semi-skilled acreage greatly
Trigg counties.
•11
exceeds that of kets.
workers will be quick, intensive the 1917 era. Canada
the Bowling Green district
related.
, for instance,
A
Magill puts the commercial
courses in the government labor- is estimated to have
enough surtraining organization, such as the plus wheat on hand,
action of peaches at 100,000
about 540,vocational service of the office of 000,000 bushels, to
els. This district includes:
care, for its
educati
well, Warren, Allen, Monroe,
on.
domestic needs for two years with
BRASOV.
In addition, non-defense indus- enough left to provide
pson, Barren and Christian .
GALATI
its normal
RUMA
NIA
sEvAs
roPot
tries
will be searched for workers exports.
ties. Jefferson, Bullitt, She!0
.001
adapted to nearby defense projOldham, Trimble and Nelson
When the wheat situation beMeek Sea
ects and asked to release skilled came critical during
ties, comprising the Louisand after
personnel.
district, should have a comWorld War 2, wheat shot up
Circles indicate the zones in
to
which heavy fighting was reporte
Traffic director in this situation more than $2 a bushel
d
1 .1 a! crop
of about 80,000 in the Russo-German war. German
and farms reported annihilating an entire will
be J. Douglas Brown, labor ers began breaking
els, according to Mr. MagilL
Russian division around Mogilev
virgin west. Berlin reported German
armies priorities chief in the OPM under ern grasslands.
or the Northern Kentucky closing in on Leningrad down the
Karelian isthmus and around the Hillma
n. He'll try to place minorties of Campbell, Gallatin, north end of Lake Peipus
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nds of acres of new land
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defense
industr
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down for lack of materials, he'll
counties of Johnson, Pike,
Government officials explain
try
place
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unempl
oyed workers. that after the price of
.,.1, Fleming, Harlan and
wheat
Brown
has had much experi- dropped, many of the
• he puts the production at
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bushels. Some commercial
ned; drought ocern
cameras offer a combination of
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- s are produced in other
News Story: Sidney Hillman,
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associate director general of
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blow.
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tion of labor division to speed
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eyed Flemming, a civil service
Magill pointed out.
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created in 1935 to aid
Branch parallels a similar redefense workers.
commissioner who had, until revamping in the office of the maTrips To Chicago
shortages of both labor and macently, supplied civil service
terials priority director of the
sstock Show Promised
By Morgan M. Beatty
terials are already being freely
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- OPM, E. R. Stettinius, Jr., for(AP Feature Writer)
forecast.
ment departments.
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of
the
United
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Steel
year 11 trips to the InterUnless these shortages are met,
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Confronting Flemming at the
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WHAT IT MEANS

. S. Labor 'Shortage' . . . .

Wood Drug Company
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iMOTORIST'S
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SAVE

IFlorsheim
SLICE SALE
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CET OUR LOW-PRICED

MIER SWFStrew!

ith the econe
ature contro
icult home
• doesn't Peed
rnace;aIUI
u
yes cleaning
ER IS
TIME TO

ONE OF OUR

Sale Price -

IWPoors Used
• Parts

regularly
$5.00

"With a minimum of
skilled attention now,
we can keep performance of your car at top
peak. We can greatly
reduce chances of hitore repairs when
prices may be higher.
We can insure longer
life. We can help you
avoid unnecessary tire
wear. We can aid you
In keeping trade-in
value high. Bring in
your car soon."

1—A-Model, 1930 Ford Coupe_______ $25

Built on the lines of a snub-nosed,lightning-fast pursuit plane, the Rambler
rambles on to new insights of popularity witr, fiorsneim

YOU GET All THESE SERVICES AND
INSPECTIONS:

1-1933 Plymouth Coupe-------

at5

1-1930 Chevrolet Coach (tudor) $20

French Toe wearers.
All kinds of used auto and truck parts ... A stock
of new auto parts and power take-offs for trucks.

95
*7

(Feeture Arch—$8.95)

(CAR REPAIRING, A SPECIALTY)

,

Princeton Shoe Co.
ph

,

"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"

1. Adjust Brakes.
2. It•arrange Tires If necossory.
3. Clean Fuel Pump and adjust Carburetor for summer driving.
4. Adjust Steerin, Omar and Front
Wheel "Tois-In
5. Adjust and clean Spark Plugs.
6. Adjust Fan Belt.
7. Inspect Battery and clean Terminals.
Chock tight. • WI.A•teS•44 WIp•••• Rome • 1.•1111••
Cooling Ey•••••• OR MN,• Trer•••1••/••
DIR•r•••101 •
11•4•Isig• • Weds AMAMI%

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

SERVICE

H.C.FrIPOol
TELEPHONE 451-J

Meadows Motor Co.
211 W. Main St.

Princeton,Ky.

•i•

-POLMCAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

U.S. Dive Bombers Tune Op For Army

Caldwell farmers

Don't

(Continued from Page 1, Sec. 2)
purchase loans are large enough
family,size
to cover the cost of a
farm and the expense of repairing
old far.m buildings or putting up
new ones. Loans are made only to
citizens of the United States, and
preference is given to those who
own the livestock and equipment
needed to operate a farm.
Qualified applicants are recommended for loans by a committee
of three local farmers in each
county where the program is in
operation. These committeemen
certify to the Secretary of Agriculture the applicants whom they
consider most deserving and best
qualified to make a success of a
family-type farm. The loans carry three percent interest and may
be repaid over a period of 40
years, although the borrower may
pay off the entire loan more rapidly if he wishes.
Application blanks and full details on the operation of the Bankhead-Jones tenant purchase act
are available at the county office
of the Farm Security Administration in the Courthouse.

011111MINIMMI.01..•

The Leader Is authorised to announce the following candidacies
for county offloes, subject to the
decision of the voters of Caldwell county in the primaries of
Saturday, Avg 2, and the general election, Tam%lay. Nov. 4,
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY:
FOR REPRESENTATIVE:
T. B. McConnqt1

FOR

Thursdav„Itil

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K

Page'Fir

COUNTY ATTORNEY:
George 0. Eldred
J. Gordon Lisanby

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Joe E. Cummins
Herman P. White

You Forget
The

1942 PHILCO
RADIO
Will Be Here cStopped
Soon
Onsville
Ihis Week
Princeton Lamb
Company

rolling off the assembly
This is the first flight picture released of the A-24 dive bombers now
Byron "Whizzer" White, Colothe TY S. army. The three
lines of the Douglas Aircraft company in Santa Monica, Calif., for
All-American football star,
rado
monoall-metal
two-place,
planes are winging over that city in formation on a test flight. The
was rejected by the United States
delivering to the navy.
FOR SHERIFF:
is
Douglas
bombers
dive
SBD-3
the
with
identical
almost
are
planes
Marine Corps when he volunteersimiamamassaiwasismaewSWEImmainamias
Gayle Petitt
ed because of color blindness.
that the U. S. experimental farm,
Hyland Mitchell
by making a fur coat a la cockW. Otho Towery
tail ,is establishing what can become a new American farm industry, giving U. S. women a
chance at smart coats cheaper, beFOR JAILER:
flock of 500 fur-bearers is on cause home-bred Karakuls won't
By John Grover
John (Johnnie) Herron
hand already. Karakul rams were have to stand round-the-world
(AP Feature Writer)
J. Elbert Childress
Beltsville, Md.—They're blend- bred to Corriedale, Navajo and shipping costs.
sheep. The
ing sheep like whiskey on the highland blackface
half-bred descendants didn't have
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK: U. S. experimental farm, and
They bred back
what they get is swank fur coats. exceptional pelts.
the
Garland Quisenberry
histilleries use a little rare to the Karakuls, and found
(By .1. W. McChesney)
lambs sported
Philip Stevens
whiskey to flavor vats of com- three-quarter-bred
imported
moner beverage. The U. S. bu- just as good fur as the
Misses Marlon Ray, Cleo McREPUBLICAN PRIMARY:
reau of animal industry is doing skins.
Chesney, Lillian R. Asher and Mr.
They're continuing the blendthe same thing, using Karakul
were visitors in
FOR JAILER:
ing, distributing that little bit of J. W. McChesney
sheep for "flavor."
Eddyville Sunday afternoon.
establisharound,
blood
Karakul
J. Luther Sigler
Perbroadtail,
It happens that
Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Harper,
sheep that runs
sian lamb and caracul furs all ing a strain of
Mr. and Mrs. Urey Stone, and
quality.
fur
for
true
come from Karakul lambs. The
Miss Shirley Matthews spent SunBring Same Prices
FOR SHERIFF:
U. S. fur industry imports 250,000
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bart
lambskins a year. It would be
What it means is that Miss Vaughn, Eddyville.
Mitchell ChB
swell if U. S. sheepmen got that America's 1950 fur coat probably
Bayne Campbell, Great Lakes,
money.
will cost less, that U. S. farmers Ill., is spending the week with
The Optimist Says
in
then
and
first,
at
few
or
a
10,000
—just
Trouble is, there are
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
His Prayers
fewer Karakul sheep in the U. S. increasing numbers—will be cut- Campbell.
market.
No more can be imported, because ting in on a $2,000,000
Mrs. Cleo McDowell is spendRock Hill, S. C. (Al Boys at a
of prohibitive quarantine laws. Any farmers, using the lore ing this week with her parents,
camp for underprivileged were
There are plenty of common, mut- gained in the federal experiments, Mr. and Mrs. Jim L. Watson.
asked to make sentence prayers
ton-chop sheep, but their wool can build up a herd of half-bred
Robert McNeely, of Detroit, is
at bedtime.
ewes. Then, using a Karakul ram, spending his vacation with his
doesn't make caracul fur.
The first returned thanks for
So the problem of U. S. experts he can breed a whole crop of parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McFOR REPRESENTATIVE
his baseball bat, another for his, Is to take that little drop of Kar- three - quarter - bred fur lambs, Neely.
FOR JAILER
(Vote for One)
baseball glove, another for his akul blood available here, blend year after year, for a healthy cash
(Vote for One)
Miss Lillian R. Asher spent
mitt and so on.
it with common sheep, and hope income.
Sunday with Miss Marlon Ray.
The last little fellow had not' the resultant offspring retains the
The cross-bred pelts are indisWILLIAM L. JONES
Mrs. Robert Asher and daughJ. E. CHILDRESS
shared in the ball equipment but' fur quality of all-Karakul pelts.
Karimported
from
tinguishable
ter, Judy, visited Mrs. Byrch Mche promised: "Lord, I haven't got
same
the
akul skins. They bring
Keep On Distributing
Chesney Sunday.
T. B. McCONNELL
a prayer tonight but I'll be sure
It's working out successfully at prices on the fur market.
JOHN HERRON
Miss Tillie McNeely has returnto have one tomorrow night."
It all adds up to the summary ed from W.S.T.C., Bowling Green,
the experimental farms, where a
k
•
IIMMINEN2111.101 where she has been a student for
soweassalsmalwasMIMOWmmwszeialoosia
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
LABE FRALICKS
the past several months.
(Vote for One)
Miss Cleo McChesney spent
Saturday night with Miss Lillian
R. B. CLARK
HERMAN P. WHITE
Asher.
Mr. and Mrs. Lillard Watson
FOR MAGISTRATE
and son, Lester Dane, visited Mrs.
JOE E. CUMMINS
3rd. Magisterial District
Byrch McChesney, Sunday night.
(Vote for One)
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sons and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
BOOTHIE MORSE
Sons Sunday afternoon.
BOONE MARTIN
Messrs. Stanley Deboe, Ray G.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
Lane, Johnnie McChesney, Ray,
(Vote for One)
Ted, and Elder Boisture motored
N. B. HAILE
to St. Louis last Wednesday to see
the game between the St. Louis
GEORGE 0. ELDRED
C. K. McNEELY
,1
*
Cardinals and the New York
Giants.
J. GORDON LISANBY
Mrs. J. W. McChesney and Miss
J. T. WHITE
Rosie Ray visited Mrs. H. A. Egbert, Sunday afternoon.
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
FOR MAGISTRATE
(Vote for One)
4th. Magisterial Distr.:t
(Vote for One)
GARLAND QUISENBERRY
It is good homemaking to can
enough fruits and vegetables to
R. H. HART
have two generous servings for
PHILIP STEVENS
each member of the family each
day, in addition to potatoes and
CLAUD CORTNER
dried beans, during the time when
FOR SHERIFF
fresh fruits and vegetables are
(Vote for one)
EVERETT GLASS
out of season.
When well fed with balanced
GAYLE PETIT
rations of grains and hays, or good
pasture, livestock needs no conditioners, tonics or complex mineral
HYLAND MITCHELL
mixtures. In fact such materials
are more likely to be harmful
than beneficial.
SAM 0. CATLETT
When possible, soft water should
be used in making pickles, espeW. OTHO TOWERY
cially in bringing vegetables. A
clear cider vinegar makes the best
pickles. A strong vinegar will
DOW MORSE
cause pickles to shrivel and too
weak vinegar will cause them to
I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the Caldwell County court, do
soften.
hereby certify the above is a correct facsimile of the ballot
As an inducement to increase
to be used in the Democratic Primary Election to be held
milk production, the Secretary of
Saturday, August 2, 1941,
Agriculture proposes to release
stored corn at a price which will
make it profitable to feed corn to
dairy cows. Grain should be fed
only to fresh or high producing
cows.
Boothie Morse

Phone 260

Furs Will Cost Less--In 1950
Reason: New Blend OfSheep

Educational Ballot

Consecutive No.

Farmersville News

Name of Voter _

Reg. Nu.

Residence

Official Primary Ballot
ELECTION, SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1941

Democratic Party

LI

El

Frequently,the Expression - - -

"ICE COLD"

LI

Is used to express the maximum or
extreme cold.

The fact is that Ice is the maximum or extreme
in cold, and in addition to its cooling qualities, it has
the capacity through melting of carrying off food
odors in Refrigerators.

LI

The Farm And Home

LI
LI

LI

If the foods in your Refrigerator are kept as cold
as Ice, with Ice, they are being kept in the best possible state of preservation.

LI

Remember that
Cold Alone is Not Enough

Citizen's Ice Company
Princeton

Phone 362

Clerk, Caldwell County.
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men will be used on the
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Plaits Huge
Near Here
,000 Camp In
ucky-Tetmessee
Prospect
Associated Press)
ille, Tenn., July 30—
e was selected today at
g of Chamber of Conid U. S. Army officials as
ers for an engineering
if a proposed $24,000,000
cog center in Kentucky
essee.
representatives designatcut. Col. B. B. VanderColumbus, 0., said a to.arehouse building had
ed and that the first of
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ive here within three
Cr the training center h a
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the survey was the only
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s.ming the Army were
hers of the architectural
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Wilson, Bell and Watkins
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eton, Ky., J. S. Watkins,
‘.."
• Latham, Ben H. Lowry
W
A. Settle and
J. Sanders re
roject would be located in
erY and Stewart counnessee, and Trigg and
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submitted bids but
said Clarksville was se,use it was
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' training
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available.
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